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THIS EVENING
Hon. WILLIAM D. 'KELLEY, of Phila.

delphia, will address our citizens at the

City Hall—and, the Hall will be full.

Judge KELLEY, through the course of a

long public career, stood well forward
among the foremost and most eloquent

advocates ofRepublican freedom, against

the special privileges of a class or a race,

and ofAmerican interests against all for-

eign rivalry. Our own Commonwealth
has had, at home or in its. National coun-

cils, no truer or more efficient representa-

tive. We hope to see his audience, this

evening, swelled by thepresence of every

citizen who believes in the liberty ofman,

and in the pita claims of home industry.

None such will go away tonight unsatis

fled.

De NOT FAIL to read the address of the

Republican State Central Committee,

/which is elsewhere published this morn-
ing. It is spirited and hopeful and w'
imply repay perusal.

pnr. project for the establishment of a

new Market House on Fifth avenue, for

the accommodation of people residingte
the outlying wards, was not considered
yesterday, owing to a pressof ether mat-
ters. We confidently believe that the

site selected by the Market Committee
will be finally adopted-

Trim new water works question was

notreached in Common Council yester-
day until so late an hour as to preclade
the possibility of itsbeing duly considered
and discussed. ' Considerable opposition
to the site favorably acted upon by, the
Select branch, was manifested, and it, is

not improbable that the entire work will
have tobe goneover before any selection
is made. We think it would be proper

and prudent for every member of the

Common Council to visit the CoLzmAN-
Thum property before the next meeting,

so that he may be enabled to vote I in-

telligently on the merits or demerits of

the site.selected by the members of the

Select branch.

Tnz brieftour of Gov. GRAR:through
the *stern end of the Mate has beena

series• of ovations to the distinguished
gentleman. He has everywhere been

accorded a happy and hearty welcome,

and we want no better evidence of his
popnlarity than that famished by the

people thus far in the campaign. His
speeches have bedn masterly efforts, emi-
nently worthy of hischaracter and repu-
tation, and not inconsistentwith the rela-
tions he bears . towards the entire people
of- the Commonwealthtaas their Chief
Executive. Dignified, nthful and just,

earnest, sincere and conscientious, Gov.

GRAM: has succeeded in his recent tour

lu making many new friends and in add-
rag vastly to the personal popularity he

so deservedly enjoys.

Tan liberalRepublicinthun whit"' con/.

mendsitself to a large proportion of the

most intelligent and patriotic citizens of.
West Virgltdk and whichthe President
sneer: sallyendorsed a few days since,

dose not ploie thit tarictint Pharisee of

doeshtmselt and Ma party &grave itiputtee, and
ca•tahle tunneller to favor of theoptead of enr-
ruptlon. Toe highest Itepublir,sn duy thin
Is to bolt the , ouitnattun of any krpoblicaft

candidate rrlt.h unutovo.sll bad rzeord."
our party, Senator Boreman. This gen-

tleman proposes to resist the abrogation,

by theRepublican party in that State, of

the existing restrictions upon the suf-

frage, evidently preferring that this..bu-

sincss shall be delayed until that extreme

moment when its Republican control
shall be quite out of the question. Ittis
hardly necessary to add that, if he can

have his way in the premises, he is very

likely to be at that time found outside of
the Republican lines. When we observe
the fishy complexion of divers politicians
whom our West Virginia friends have

heretofore persuaded themselves to trust,

and bow disagreeablytheir performances
in office have come short oftheir previous
profession, we find'much consolation In

the assurance that better days and truer

representatives are yet in store for their
Republican organization.

This isnotstabbing in the dark. It is

notblasting men's reputations hy sug-
gestion or inuendo. It is not confounding

the innocent with the guilty, by imputa-
tions so generalthat they cannot be met.
But this isplainand manly denunciation,
accompanied by direct and pungent spe-

ettleation. In this way we would have

the Commercial deal with those against

whom its malice is aroused. But we
know it will not so deal. It is not in its

nature to be fair and honorable. Besides,

ithas no accusations to make against any

one of the Republican candidates, either

on the State or County ticket, which it

dales undertake to, support with a show

-of ;evidence. It prefers to earn a cheap

and unsubstantial reputatidis wi 6h igno-
rant or passionate readers as a champion

i of reform, by sweeping but unsupported
defamation of whole classes. •

Besides, the Commercial forgets that it

put in aprompt and fulsome endorsement
of the ticket and every man on it. What

has occurred to change itsviews andpur-

poses in regard to them? If it has come

into possession of fresh facts which war-
rant its change of front, why don't it re-
veal what the facts are, and so vindicate
itself as well as confound its opponents?

We offered, weeks ago, if our contem-

porary would make out a case against'
any Republican candidate to join it in,
compelling his withdrawal, or else in

securing his defeat. ,We'announced, in

the broadest terms, that werepudiated the

pretendedobligation to support bad men
because they managed to be regularly

nominated. From that position we shall
notbudge. now or hereafter. But the Com-

mercial fails to point out any one man on
theticket who is objectionablein character
or qualifications. It has been standing

as an accusor for months, but obstinately

refuses to tell who it is incensed against

and for what reason. We cannot 'join

hands with it in so flagitious and dis-

reputable a crusade.
So long as our neighbor maintains its

present attitude, it ought not to wonder
that it receives no countenance from the

Republican National, Stan, County and

City organizations. If it was engaged

in hunting corrupt men out of positions
of influence, it would be rendering

l torious service to the party, but it does

nothing of the sort. It simply assails the

party, without specification and proof, as

persistently and commonly nominating

bad men. On this ground it urgesina

withdrawal of confidence and support

from the party; and urges independent

movements for its overthrow.
When we set- out a week ago It was

with the intention of constraining the

Commercial to take such an attitude *as

would abundantly satisfy all reasonable
citizens that it had in point of fact no def-

late complaints to make against any one

candidate on the Republican ticket; in

other words, to demonstrate that it was

not a reformer, but a disorganizer. Hay-

accomplished all that, we now go about

other business.

THE DELAY, AND ITS FRUIT.

Spain has waited so long for a King,

thatRepublicanism demands to be heard
in the control of the situation. The new
ConstitUtion expressly recogulies n
ited monarchy responsible to the national
will, and the Republican Deputies in the

Cortes were, with but one or two

exceptions, unanimous in pronoun•
cing their adhesion to . its provisions.
But the necessities a the situation
change rapidly when a revolution le suf-

fered to remain incomplete, and the odds

now are that the game of monarchism
has been piayed with too deep a finesse.

Spain can wait no longer for a regular

and permanent government. - Prim and

I Serrano must give place to Castellar and
purely republican institutions) or hold
their own status at the point of the bayo

i

net.
When Visitellar, at Saragossa, a few

days since, urged upon the twenty thous-

and Spaniards who heard his voice, that

monarchism should be resisted to the

last, it was easy to foresee that an hour of

trial was soon coming for that people
which had dethroned despotism with-
out a .struggle, • and which had
borne the progress of intrigues the

most insulting to Spanish pride with a

calm patience astonishing to the world.
The same revolution, not a counter one,

at last advances with that step which hag

been plainly foreseen,-
earanast dSpaiee n, which

has for more than aypbeenbetter

governedwithout a crown than ever be-

fore by an immemorial line of kings, is

invited to discard the forms, of royalty

forever.
The ambition of theRegency has made

the opportunity of the people. The in-

trigues which have procrastinated the oc-
cupation of the throne promise now to

result in overthrowing that throne for-,
ever. Republicanism, the idea of nation-
al liberty and popular self-government,
has thriven while the Regency has pal-

tered; it is clearly fourfold stronger now

than at the elections which summoned
the present ,fortes to the government
of the realm of a deposed Queen. The

coming struggle will show whether
the Spaniards have ripened, under the

strangely fostering experiences of the

years past, into such complete fitness for

self-government as shall justify and sus-
tain the counsels of the 'Republican
leaders. If Spain be all ripe for demo-

cratic institutions' as Castellar and his

friends evidently believe, her people will

make short work of the intrigues of Ser-

rano, the bayonets of Prim, and thelinger-

ing hopes of the monarchists.

• -

MR. PACKER AND 1114 TAXES.

the point raised against Mr. Packer
that he has dishonorably evaded the just

payment of taxes has produced such

effect upon the voters of the Common-

wealth, that his leading advocates have

been forced to take up the matter. Of

course, in dealing with the facts ethey n-

deavprto make them carry the beat possi-

ble face, to this end straining them from

their natural connection, and interjecting
some statements which are not facts, but

flagrant misrepresentations.
Onthe Philadelphia AgeSaturday,

made a vigorous but unsuccessfulattempt

to prove that Mr. Packer had ever

sought to avoid the payment ofnever taxes

properly assessed or assessable. Itsas

careful, however, not to make any u-

sion to taxes alleged to be owing to the

General Government on several millions
of dollar&in bonds held by that gentle-

man, or on income from other sources.
The first point it makes is that Mr.

Packer did not chriage his residence from

Mauch Chunk to Philadelphia, in order
to getrid of taxes, but to meet the neces-

sities of his business. Now, we are

aware that a place of residence is very

much a matter of intentionrather than of

argument. A. man may have as many

homes as he can afford, or finds conven-

ient. But, we must be allowed to say

that when the Age gravely affirms that

Mr. Packer, having a fortune of twenty

millions of dollars, took up his abode in

a third-rate hotel, and stays thereyear

after year, because he can find no dwell-

ing house to shit him, it makes s state-

ment which it is really difficultto accept,

especially in view of other facts which

cannotbe Ignored.
Mr. PACERS'S taxes at Mauch Chunk

amounted in 1867 to more than half of

the duplicate of that borough. It was

at this precise pinch that he put in

the plea that he was no longer a resident

of. Carbon county, but was a'residof
Philadelphia. So far ,as this &cument
stance counts at all, it is not in favor of
the position taken in his behalf.

But it is claimed for Mr. PACS= that

in 1867, when he contested the payment
heof his taxes in Carbon county, did so

because his personal property was as-

sassed ae well as his real estate, and this

on the plea that hispersonal estateshould

have been assessed in Philadelphia. Itis

farther claimed that he paid the whole as-

sessment, with the under3Usuding that
thencefonvird his paiong .property

shouldsottoAated'ln Carbon. The ta

testitwisn2l4o4mo=

.4. SLANDERER SELF-CONVICTED.
Some days ago the Commereialoifier

recapitulating the details of a "People's"
movement in Cincinnati, against the Re-

publican organization, expressed in strong

terms the belief that a similar movement
in Allegheny county would beproductive
of beneficial results in defeating and
rebliking bad men who were candidates
for office. In consequence,on' Saturday

last, weappealed to our contemporary to

name the improper candidates, and to

specify in what their bsdnes3 consists.
In reply we got this, and no more:

“There is a chance tosome "organ" to read

leading R o er puwbeinay papers lmioNewfiue onrtklauatn f I
the party fur Inculcating the policy and import-

ariels Of bolting corruptluoista wher<V,r they

manage toprocure a nomination. The Trtbuus,

net having the feat of any • 'organ" In its heart.

boldly afftralla the relief that "this is a good year

for boittng," by which is meant that tt cannot,

“under anv canceivabte circumstances, become

the duty, of Republicans to •ute for notoriously

unbltic mn n nominationsh"eirnh ist vibe ing etvhte d lßane--
guage of the meet italuenttel portion of toe ,
Itepubliean prtss of once

tte, wt.! uot some
' "organ" proceed at to read the Tribune
arta its Cellos, traitors out of the party—at the
very least shout that they are in the ay of the
enemy and demoralized wretcbe ? to the ab-

fence of any other, will noour '''organ" to y its
hand at the businesa? With"a single exception

the Chicago Republican pap ,*5 bolted the- regular
party uphill:l:awns, made by the ring. and now
give on earnest support to the citizens , ticket.
IN 111 not some **organ" r other please read

these traitorous papers outof theparty?"

This i's 'precisely what we expected--j
another stream;of generalities, and nothJ,
laic else. We shall not let our contempo.\
rary off on these terms. The New York

, . .

Trslune, which itholds up as anexample,

pursues an- open . and honorablecourse.

On last Saturday, in justifying the re.

fund of the Oindanqui• County Conven-
tion to renominate Mr. Bemus for the

Legislature it Said • : . 0
"Ris name Is secondon tile list of twenty M-

semblymeni elicited as Republicans, Tammany
W

trayed titer constituents and helped

torush through Dm swindling Hodge' eaThely'

for tuts city. Tne last Leglotature wa ARY' Of

vtmany flagrantly corrupt acts, and there wore
131n111,1Utell, less notorious thim thls. that

should be equally effective as a perpetual b' r

against the choice of the men who Cast theta to
guy Otlice of trust &oath. Rut this Iniquity se

shameless and monstrous. No manro Id

donut the fraud and its extent was Six Milllilin.4of Dollars. The members sort d for it eo Id

have done so only on competa bargain and
sale. We said co at the time; we have stead'ir
held every man ofthem to that accountability .

4. 1.
ever since, and we once more Warn Republicans
thr,ughout the State that to re-elect anysane. of

the lot is deliberately tochoose a corn/0110DI, to

represent them. Sere are the names: . .
Atkin, illiark,l66. Regeman, Stewart D.

134mus. . Conger,. Stuart. ,li.
reader. Crane. o', Ridges. Stuart.
Calkins,. .-Verrisid;;Bicb, • Tbornton
Carpenter, Harr . OCtioomnaker, Whttm grill,.

..": 54W1,40 acit'ciire.toyftnasy. neoliestione these
Medreceive:, They may:Mune before us pants-

piled withFrafd al regularity; and indorsed by

\so endeif wommtsteest but we Mild that
he ttepab lean who Xotes for any oneof theta

I

PITTSBURGH 1 GAXETrE_f -11:11SDAY, EEPTE.III3r...Ii,_ 2*B, M.
THE OTOICNOR•TICE. CASE.

The Final Decision of the Referee viii-

\ dicating the Messrs. Tack.
The general business community must

be thoroughlyacquainted with the his-

tory of the case Which has for some time

past occupied the attention of the Phil-

adelphia Quarter Sessions, of James
O'Connor vs Brottens, a vexatious
snit growing out of an oil transaction
made by the defendants in their cap-
acities as mmission merchants acting

ss factorsco forthe plaintiff. prior

to the commencement one suit,
the Messrs. Tack sustained an

enviable reputation forhoneaty and
integrity, and their friends ware f ag-
grieved that the charges made by Mr.
O'Connor should haveobtained publicity
before any opportunity was afforded for

themto. tie fairly and squarely met in a

court of Justice: At the inception of the
announcement that the suit had been
commenced, the Pittsburgh Petro-
leum Association, having large confi-
dence in the defendants, unanimously
passedaresolution asserting their faith in

their honesty and asking for the sus•

pension of public opinion until such
time as the matter might be isosed of

in a legal •manner. The plainttiff ten-
aciously followed the case, and bad-en-
gaged in the prosecution very bright and
able legal gentlemen in order to insure

the conviction of the defendants evi-
dence of an exhaustive and thoroughly
searching nature was taken, and
proved voluminous enough to

fill a enteel sized boat:. Indeed, con-
sideregd from every stand point the trial
was a most remarkable one. and as it
has resulted in a beggarly award to the

plaintiff whose claims amounted toover
thirty thousand dollars, the vindication
of the Tack Brothers is full andsomplete.
They had much at stake iu the legal

duel, inasmuch as their vast business
connections, their high reputation as

commercial agents and operators and
their personal characters were involved
in the issue- They now emerge from

the legal ordeal with name and fame as

bright as ever and with no diationorable
act fastened upon them.

We herewith subjoin the decision of

the referee which is final and conclusive,
both parties being willing toacquiesce to

t as it conies from such a distin-
guished, honorable and unimpeachable
source. It may be welt to preface the

statement with the announcement that

while Mr. O'Connor's claims amounted
to 131,881.25, the Messrs. Tack put in

counter claims of $3,978.79, and theaward

taken on claims and counter claims,

several of which have been allowed
either party, making the balance of the

award in favor of 3.1r. O'Connor. Here

to the decision by ex-Judge Story of the

Supreme bench, the Referee;
"I, the undersigeed,to whom the fore-

going reference was made, undera rule
of the Supreme Court of January 21,

1869, having been duly sworn justly and
equitably to try all matters in variance
submitted to me, having heard the par-
ties at length by their counsel, and hav-

ing considered their claims, proofs and
averments, do report that J. find there is

due, and Iso award, to the plaintiff,from
the defendants, the sum of six hundred
and ninety seven dollars and eighty.eight
cents.

In explanation of thisaward, I add that

I have charged the defendants with the

differences due the plaintiff on their sale

to him and Robert Finney of twouty-five
hundred barrels of oil, in March, 1837,

with interest thereon; also with what
the plaintiff has become liable to pay in

consequence of his contract with M. and

P. Badetty, made through the. defend-
ants, with interest thereon, and also

with one thousand dollars money, bad

and received by the tiefendants to the

use of the plaintiff, with interest thereon.
/ have disallowed ALL °mint c Loins

OF TEE PLAINTIFF AS NOT SUSTAINED
IN LAW AND IN FACT.

I have credited the defendants with

commissions e irnal so far as I thinkthem

entitled thereto, and with interest thereon.

I have also credited them with money

expended by them in settlement of a

contract of plaintiff with Kirkpatrick dr,

Co., also with five-eighths of a sum cf
money expended by them in tae

sum
merit of a contct f the .pintiff with
Bunker Bros. itra Co.,with intereaist onsaid

sums. The larger claims of the defen-
dants I have disallowed.

By the agreement under which the

case was referred to me, it wasstipulated

reference , and the acompensation of the

phonographer, as well as the taxable
costs of the civii.suits, which have been

instituted, both as against the defendants
and the suit against the plaintiff, shall
be paid by the party or parties against

whom the referee shall makehisaward."
I have not thought this authorized me
to include the costs in'those civil suitsin

the sum awarded, but at the request of
the counselof both Parties I report that
of those costs and expenses there have

been paid by the plaintiff, including in-

terest thereon, the sum of seven hundred
and eighty•two dollars and ten cents,

which, under the agreement, is duesfrom
the defendants to the plaintiff.

in him to pay a large sum of taxes for

which he was notlegally liable. It seems
moreprobable that he consented to pay

those taxes becsase none had been as-
sessed against him% Philadelphia. The

inference would be that in Philadelphia,
at least, he had kept quiet as to his claim

of being a citizen there, insomuch that

he was not on the assessor's list.

The only other point of consequence
brought forwaid is, that prior to 1868,Mr.

Packer was individually liable for taxes

upon interests held by him in the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, and that the C9mpany

was made liable therefor by act of As-

sembly of that year; and hence the dif-

ference between the respective assess-
ments at Manch Chunk andPhiladelphia.,
This will not do. The act of April 29,1
1844, made interests in any incorporated
company subject to taxation, and incast
dividends were not declared and paid,
provided for an appraisal of thestock, and
subjected the stock itself totaxation. The

plain meaning of the law was that th le
respective companies should pay thes,e
taxes; but a somewhat loose practice
may possibly have grown up; some com-

panies paying and others leavingte indi-
vidual stockholders to pay, but of

h
this We

have no evidence, and none especially in

the case under consideration.
The act of March 31, 1864, extended

the application of the former statute, but
so far from modifying it, providld for the
forfeiture of the charters of all compa-
nies that failed to comply.

The act of .May 1,1868, which was de-
signed as a general revision tepf the iris
system of the State, made no change \in
the taxation of stocks or dividends, but

only made'it mandatory on the varieus
corporations to pay the thxes assessed on
their capital or earnings. It cannot,
therefore, be true that an alteration in

thelaw in 1868, released Mr. Packer fr m

a large amount of taxation to which he

had previously been liable. Whoe er

will take the pains to compare the stet tes

of 1868, 1864,and 1844, will see that is

is so.
If werecollect right, theLehigh Ve ley

Railroad was not completed until the

summer of 1867. The first quarterl re-

turn of business made by it to the A di-

tor General, in conformity with the tax

laws, was made in November of 'that

year. When it commenced paying divi-

dends, we have no means of determin-
ing. Prior to paying dividends that

stock was subject to appraisement each
year for purposes of taxation, and the

Company itself was bound to respond..

So far, then, the Age has not cleared
this case at all, but only contrived to

show how little can be offered in de-

fence of Mr. Pecsain in the matter

wherein he is incriminated. If it, has

more light to shed, the voters will be

glad to see it. It has become decidedly

fashionable for rich men to be strangely

poor one day in the year, and that is

the day they make returns to the asses•

sore. There has been more of this than

the masses are willing to stand, or than

the general government can endure. It

may be that whoa Mr. Dada:o shall
have the income taxes for last year re-
assessed, additional information may be

accessible on this head. Let him.hurry
up, ,S 0 that Mr. PACKER'S case may be

authoritatively expoundedbefore election
day.

The New Hign School BUlldlDg—The
Laying of the Corner Stone—Pro.
gramme to be Followed. •

, r
Extensive arrangements are. being

made for the proper celebration of the

laying of the corner , stone lin the

foundation for the new High School
Building in the Eighth Ward.l Mr. R.

EL Kelley, who has been chosen Chief

Marshal for theprocession. hasarranged

the following programme which will be

followed cipsely in order to secure order:

The Teachers of all the city Public and

High Schools with the pupils of the

Grammar andlntermedisteDapartments,
will assemble in line onTuesday the 30th

.iat 9o'clock A. x•,on Penn street,

the right resting on Fifth, I formerly

Pitt street. I
The following orders will be observed

in the formation of the line : The Central
Board of Education ; Faculty and pupils
of Central High School, anti Professors
of Music will form the extreme right.

The District schoolsand their respective
Local Boards, in alphabetical order. The
centre and left division's.,

Tile procession will move by way of
Pitt, Liberty, Fifth avenue and Wylie

streets to Fulton, the site of the new
Building.

The citizens and friends of Public I
school education are respectfully re-
quested to join in the procession and
witness the ceremonies. Hon. J. P.

Wickerhana, State Superintendent
the Pupil

, will
be present and' address s, Di-
rectors and Teachers. It is estimated
some two thousand five hundred to three
thousand pupils will form In the pro-
cession, at of whom will 'wear silk
badgesibearing appropriate mottoes and
devices.

The Billowing programme of exercises
will be observed at the corner stone:

Kuala. c.

Prayer, by Rev. Alex. Clark.
Depositing documents and Laying

corner atone.
Sou —"America," by Pupils.
Oration, by John H. Kerr, Esq., of the

P. CT. H. S. Alumni Association.
Mnsio—lnstrumental.
Oration, by Geo. N. Munro Esq.
Sung— Invocation Ode," 'by Pupils.
Address, by Prof. J. P. Wickersham,

A. M., State Superintendent.
Music. l
Remarks, by Geo- J. Luny, A. M.,

City Superintendent, Ph otos Dean, A.

M., Principal of High Sollool,T. J. Craig.

member of Central Boarhd, T. El. Am.
derson, memberof Central Board.

Song—"Dedicatory Ode," by Pupils.
Doxology.
Dingle.

•

SevereFall.-San y night Jefferson
Fleming, residing atMritton Grove, one
mile from Noblestowt, while returning
home, fell out of his,buggy, dislocating
big shouldertklade and .breaking kis col-.

ler bone. ilikreindyext medical attention
at hishome. 1 ' '

POLITICAL.
Thirteenth W and Nominations.

Following is the result of the Republi-
can primary election Jield in the Thir-

teenth ward, Saturday, Sept. 25th, 1869:
Select Courci/—(One to nominate.)—

Samuel Ewart, [2 yrs.,) 72; *E. P. Jones,

[2 yrs.,] 125.
Common Councit—(Two to nominate.)

—*Charles P. Duff, 81; *Winfield-S.

Smith, 77; Edward T. Cassiday, 29; Robt.
Arthur's, 69; Win. A. Glidenfenney, 27;

John K. Musgrave, 76.
School Directors— (Two nominate.)

—John Harrison, [3 yrs.,
tco
) 119; *W. S.

McCutcheon, [3 yre.,] 181.
Judge of Election—( to nominate.)

Robert Arthurs, 38; }rank McCutcheon,
68; *R. J. Powers, 73.

Inspector of Etectiori—(One to nomi-
nate.)—Robert G. Atkinson, 38; Peter
Milligan, 49; *W. S. Graham, 95.

Returnlnsfiector—(One to nominate.)

*A. B. Rutledge, 118; W. H.Cassiday. 42.

Constabie—(One to nominate.)—*Geo.
Diana, 120; Robert Roy, 543.

Third Ward Nomination

We to-day republish the listpf ward
nominations by the citizens of theThird

ward. Several names having been omit-

ted by mistake in our former notice, we
give the list to-dain full, so that none
of our Republicany vsters will be led
astray.

'Select Council—Dr. T. J. Gallaher.
Common Council—David Sims, John

Jahn and Jos.Shoeb. 1Alderman—George Hubert.
Judge of Election—John T. Brown.
Inspector—Jaunts Mc. Jilster.
Return Inepeetor—PaterDressier.
School Dircctors—For three years, Da-

vid Sims and John Gripp; for two years.

Henry Daub and J. T. Slagle; for one
year, Louts Daft.

Constable—Peter Kruder.
Fifteenth, Democratic Nominations.

The following nominations were made

at the Fifteenth ward Democratic) pr!.

Mary meeting on Saturday. evening,

September %tin,
R•leet anitroru.
Common Osninca—ThillpWeitiemberger,

Samuel Cameron, Thos. D. Keller, Stew.;-
art H. Watson.

School Directors—John C. O'Donnell,
Bernard Borne.

Judge of-Vedanta—John W. O'Brien.
buipector of Elections—James V. Ham-

mer.
Return lnspector—Alfred Gable.
Assessor—e.. H. Atilborn.
Assistant Assessor—Jas. V. Hammer.
Constable—Thos. Meehan.

Fifth Ward. Politics.
The following is the regularly nornins.

ted ticket of the Democracy of the Fifth
(old Third) ward :

Select Cow/wit—John C. McCarthy.
Common Council—Patrick Bradley,

Thomas Pender, M. J. Megan°.
&hoot Directors—C. B. Strain, Owens

Corwran.
Inspector—M. Rosenbaum.
_Return Inspector—Thos. Mclntire.
Constable—C. P. Bradford.
Mr. McCarthy, the nominee for Se

lect Council is the able and experienced
gentleman who now represents the

wardin the Common branch.

Meeting in the Allegheny Diamond.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the

weather the meeting in the Allegheny

Diamond last evening was largely at-
tended, and was quite ,a spirited affair.

Dr. Francis Hardtmeyer presided. Ad-
dresses were made- by Hon. Mahlon
Chance, of Ohio, and Hon. Thos. Howard,
which were well received by the people.
Additional interest was lent to-the occa-
sion by the inspiring music from a brass

band, which discoursed previous to and
at the close of the meeting.

Meeting at itridgeviiie.—On Saturday
night a rousing meeting was held in

Bridgeville, Upper St. Clair township.
Mr. J. G. Curry uresided, with Messrs.
Isaac Craig and T. Tyler as Vice Presi-
dents, and David Donaldson Secretary.

Spirited addresses were made by Hoc.
Thomas Ewing and Hon. Thomas How-
ard, and at a late hour the meeting ad-
journed.

Second W and Politics.—The Repub-
lican voters of the Second Ward will
meet at the Public School House on
Thursday next for- the purpose of 'sug-

gesting names of candidates for t e Ward
offices. The preimary election will be

held on the Thursday following.

Horse Killed.—Yesterday morning
about seven o'clock, the driver of a two

horse team attempted to cross the rail-
road track on Sandusky street, Alleghe-
ny, in advance of an approaching loco-

motive. The attempt was not a marked
success,or sufficient to inducea repetition
of it. A. dead horse and a terrible fright

for the driver were among the results.
,The other animal fortunately escaped.

—Mrs. Lucy &forehead Porter. the

newly appointed Postmistress of Louis-
ville, will probably assume her duties

on the 4th of October. Of the forty-one

persons employed in the Postoffice, it is

said thirty-two will be dismissed.
-

—At a row hi the "Office Saloon" at

Dayton, Ohio, Sunday. John and Charles
Stout, two brothers, were stabbed fatally,
it is feared. Six men who were foremost
in the affray have been arrested.

THOU BORTRINGEi4TBIE LIES-
LUNG-W.

One of the truest and most stiggestice ideas

can be obtained from the caption at the bead

ofthis article; for of all diseases which impair

human health and thorsen human life. none are

more prettalent than those whichagent the lungs

and pulmonary tissues. 'Whether we regard lung

diseases In the light of a merely slight cough,

which Is but the fore-runner of a more seriotut

malady. or as a deep lesion corroding and dis-

solving the pulmonary structure, it is always

pregnant with evil and foreboding of disaster.

In no class of maladies should the physician or

the friends and family of the patient be more

seriously forewarned than in those of the lungs,

for it is in them that early and efaelent treat-

ment Is most desirable, and it is then that danger

can be warded off and a cure effected. InDR. •
KEYSER'S LUNG CURE you have a mtdicine

of the greatest value in all these conditions. An

alterative, a tonic. a nutrient and resolvent,

succoring nature and sustaining therecupera-

tive powers of the system, Its beautiful

Inge, in in harmonyWith theregular functions, can

be readily observed by-the use of one or two bot-

tles: It will soon break nu the chain of morbid

sympathies that disturb the harmonious work-

ings -of the animal economy. The harrassing

cough, the painful respiration; the sputum

streaked with blood, will soon give Place td the

normal and proper workings of health andvigor.

An aggregated experience of over thirtyyears

has enabled Dr. Keyser, in the compounding of

his LUNG CURS. to, give new bone to the con-

auteptive invalid and at the same time speedy

relief in those now prevalent, catarrhal and

throat affections, so distressing in their effects

and so almost certainly fatal in their tendencies,

unless cured by some appropriate remedy. DR.

KEISER'S LUNG CURE is so thorough andef-

fielent. that any one who has ever used it, will

never be without it in the house. It will often

cure when every-thing else fails. and in simple

cases will care oftentimesin a few days.

The attention ofpatients, as well as medical

men. is reapectfully invited to this new and

valuable addition to file pharmacy of the coun-

ry.

I) KILYSEII may be consulted every day

until 1o'clock r. x• at his Great Medicine store,

161 Liberty street. and from 4 to 6 and 1 to 9

at night.
_.

KEEP THE- BOUIN GOOD RE-
PAIR.

It is much easier to keep the system hi good

condition thantorestore Itto that conditiOnWhen
shattered by disease. The "liouse of Life." ,

like other houses• should be promptly Prenne4
up and sustained whenever it shows signs of

giving Ray. The first symptom of physical de-
bility should be taken asa hint that a atimulant
is reaulred. The next quest is, "what shall

the stimulant bey"

A. wholesome veritable tonic, tbe stimulating
properties of whit are modified by the jniees

and extracts of sati.febrie and laxative roots
and herbs—something which will regulate. soothe
andPurify, as well as invigorate—le the medicine
real:arid by whistbiteThere are many

preparations a 0 claimed toto ut this de-
scription, but 110$rETTIL..,6 81 O.SIACH OLT-
Te.)11., the peat vegetable preventive and resto-
rative that has won its way to the confidence of
the public and medical profession bye quitter of
a century ofuevarying success. stands pre-euti

nent among them all. 50 expatiate onits popu-
larity would be to repeat a twice•told tate. it is
only necessary to cOnFillt the records of the

-

United States it evenue Department tot' are that
its conantnption is greater than that ofanyother

proprietary remedy of ettner natts e or loreign

origin
As a means of sustaining the health' astr ength.underatier], temperature.the 111T-

TEL.shave &paramount delta to consideration.
It has the effect offortifying and bracing the

nervous and muscular systems against 00 ordi-
other), conacquences of sudden and violent
changes oftemperature, and is tuerefore pecu-
liarly uselni at this season. when hot sunshtne
by day. and ted-COld dews by nights alternately

best and chill the blood ofthase who areexposed
to thew.tharTSTTSII.9BTO)I4OIii SITTII.II3 ere sold

Inbottles onia. . To avoid benne deceived by wan.
•terfeits,-see itthe new ofthe article Is ontbe

label. and embossed on the aloesofthe bodily.

and ourrevenue stamp Oyer the earls
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